Inspection and Sampling Committee Agenda

2018 AAFCO Midyear Meeting
Hyatt Regency
Garden Grove, CA (Anaheim)
Monday, January 22, 2018
11:00–12:00 pm
Grand Ballroom A-D

To view meeting via WebEx register here: http://fass.webex.com
And/Or to listen to meeting Conference Call Line: US TOLL 1-650-479-3207
Access code: 669 336 713#

Agenda

11:00 Welcome & Opening Remarks
Miriam Johnson: North Carolina Department of Agriculture
Chad Linton: West Virginia Department of Agriculture

11:05 FSMA Review of Inspectors Manual
Progress report from Workgroup reviewing AAFCO Inspector's Manual for updates pertaining to FSMA
Kevin Klommhaus: FDA
Brett Groves: Office of Indiana State Chemist

11:15 Aseptic Sampling Workgroup
Progress update from Workgroup developing Aseptic Sampling addition to Manual.
Miriam Johnson: North Carolina Department of Agriculture

11:25 AAFCO Sampling Study
Introduce Workgroup Developing Request for Proposal
Mark LeBlanc: Louisiana Department of Agriculture
Miriam Johnson: North Carolina Department of Agriculture

11:40 AITS & BITS
1. Update/Review from BITS in Boise, ID
2. AITS Preview and Update for Kansas City, MO
3. Introduce Workgroup reviewing these trainings, the agendas and the progression moving forward of AITS and BITS
Meagan Davis: Louisiana Department of Agriculture

Other Topics for Discussion/New Business

12:00 Adjourn